St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School
St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School is a happy, thriving school with very strong
links to the Parish and the families we serve. We are a caring Catholic community
with our mission firmly based on the teaching of Jesus Christ. We offer a warm,
welcoming environment and a school ethos where the uniqueness of every individual
is valued, and relationships are based on respect.
We are proud of our school and its good reputation for high standards of teaching
and learning, and the success of all our children. Our vision is for every child to be
happy, caring and responsible; to develop a lifelong love of learning, to achieve their
full potential and to prepare them for future challenges.
We aim to achieve our vision by ensuring that we make learning real, enjoyable and
challenging. We open doors to ambition and possibilities, striving for and achieving
excellence.
St Anthony’s is a good school as identified in its last inspection (February 2015).
2017 results indicate it continues to be a good school.
Information about the Wythenshawe Catholic Academy Trust
The Wythenshawe Catholic Academy Trust (WCAT) is a Shrewsbury Diocesan Multi
Academy Trust (MAT) which, at present, consists of a family of 3 primary schools (St
Anthony’s, Ss John Fisher & Thomas More and St Elizabeth’s) and 1 secondary
school (St Paul’s).
The schools in the MAT decide and agree between them how much responsibility
and control is to be taken on by the Board of Directors (Executive Committee).
Initially, in our trust, this was kept to a minimal level to fulfil the Board’s
(Committee’s) responsibilities as the overall employer of staff, the admission
authority for pupil places and responsible for preparing and submitting the Trust’s
accounts. As our Trust becomes more confident the schools may choose to
undertake more activity centrally through the Board of Directors (Executive
Committee). Each school retains its own budget but the LGBs may choose to
allocate funds for certain joint projects.
The WCAT has employed specialist staff to work across schools in the group such
as a Social Worker and a Lay Chaplain. There are also strong networks in place
such as those supporting work in Special Educational Needs, Safeguarding, Human
Resources, Senior Leadership, Finance and Assessment.

